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A FRESH START.

SHOWN: JS48CSDBDA 48" BUILT-IN OVERLAY MODEL REFRIGERATOR WITH CUSTOM PANELS

AND HANDLES (PANELS AND HANDLES NOT INCLUDED WITH PURCHASE OF REFRIGERATOR)
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To ensure that a meal tastes its best, you believe in using the freshest ingredients, carefully selected from the

local farmer’s market. After all, there’s no denying the appeal of fresh seafood. Crisp produce. And ripe fruit

at the height of its season. That's why we believe in using the latest technology to help protect the flavor and

texture of those ingredients, along with the freshest style and storage ideas you’ll find anywhere.

The Jenn-Air® Built-In Refrigerator is the perfect example. It’s a refrigerator that can be personalized to meet

your needs, from exterior design options to interior storage selections. Exceptional performance is provided

by a Precision Temperature ManagementTM System that features our Variable Speed Compressor and storage

drawers with ClimateZoneTM technology, two features which help ensure superior food preservation.

Jenn-Air® French Door Bottom Freezer Refrigerators provide an elegant style choice that offers convenient

access to refrigerated food. The glide-out freezer drawer and cabinet-depth design of our bottom-freezer

models add a distinct appeal. Select Jenn-Air® bottom-freezer and side-by-side refrigerators offer TriSensorTM

electronic climate control for superb food preservation and dispenser models feature the PuriClean® II

retractable filter for clean, fresh water. Our side-by-side refrigerators also have convenient ElevatorTM shelves

that allow you to adjust storage space instantly at the turn of a handle.

Refrigerators
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BU I LT-I N R E F R I G E R ATO R

The Jenn-Air® Built-In Refrigerator of fers you the oppor tunity to create a one-of-a-kind refrigerator personalized for the way

you live, from style to storage to per formance. 

All Jenn-Air® Built-In Refrigerator models are available as side-by-side designs in 48” or 42” widths, with or without a

Touch SensorTM Ice and Water Dispenser. As true built-ins, they fit flush with your cabinetr y, creating a smooth and 

seamless appearance.

Distinct styling options include our cool and cultured stainless steel refrigerator, our versatile overlay model which allows

you to customize the exterior to blend beautifully with your cabinetr y, or our elegant framed model that accepts custom

panels of fset by sleek trim and matching, full-length handles in silver, black or white.

See pages 152-155 for complete 
features and specifications.

PRO-STYLE® STAINLESS EURO-STYLE STAINLESS

OVERLAY FRAMED



PE R F O R M A N C E T H AT E XC E E D S YO U R E X P E C TAT I O N S

The Jenn-Air® Built-In Refrigerator sets new standards in food preservation, thanks to the advanced per formance of our Precision

Temperature ManagementTM System. This electronic-controlled system features a revolutionary Variable Speed Compressor that

maintains consistent temperatures inside both the fresh food and freezer compartments, storage drawers with ClimateZoneTM

technology. The Electronic Control Center features a  digital readout, and easy-to-use Touch SensorTM Controls, all working together

to provide noticeably superior per formance.

PRECISION TEMPERATURE MANAGEMENTTM SYSTEM

The brains behind the beauty of the Jenn-Air® Built-In Refrigerator is our software-driven Precision Temperature ManagementTM

System. This system constantly monitors the temperature in both the fresh food and freezer compartments and is able to sense

temperature changes caused by frequent door openings, changes in room temperature and other factors. Then, it automatical-

ly adjusts to keep the temperature in each compartment within one degree of the set temperature. In other words, it actually

adapts to your usage patterns. 

Two essential components of this integrated cooling and control system are the revolutionary Jenn-Air® Variable Speed

Compressor and our storage drawers with ClimateZoneTM technology.

VARIABLE SPEED COMPRESSOR 

The Jenn-Air® Variable Speed Compressor is unlike the compressors in other refrigerators (even those with dual compres-

sor systems) which operate at full speed when inside temperatures rise to a cer tain level and then turn of f, repeating the

cycle when the temperatures rise again. This method subjects the food inside to damaging temperature swings, often with

temperatures considerably above or below the set temperature. By contrast, the Jenn-Air® Variable Speed Compressor operates

at just the right speed to maintain steady temperatures inside the fresh food and freezer compartments, keeping the air 

consistently cool from top to bottom. Simply put, efficiency is maximized. Energy is saved. And food is preserved better, longer.  

The Precision Temperature ManagementTM System also keeps the temperature in the freezer more consistent, even during the

defrost cycle, protecting frozen food from harmful temperature variations that could cause freezer burn. It even personalizes the

defrost function by learning your usage patterns, then intuitively assigning the defrost task to the time of lowest refrigerator use.

You don’t have to cook fancy or
complicated masterpieces – just 
good food from fresh ingredients.

JULIA CHILD

Refrigerator Features:

➤  2 Storage Drawers with ClimateZoneTM Technology

➤ A La Car teTM Storage Drawer

➤ Spill-Proof, Rollout ElevatorTM Shelf

➤ Spill-Proof, Rollout Shelf

➤ Full-Width, Adjustable Dair y Bin

➤ 3 Adjustable Door Bins

Freezer Features:

➤ 2 A La Car teTM Storage Baskets

➤ Wire ElevatorTM Shelf

➤ Adjustable Wire Shelf

➤ Automatic Icemaker

➤ Tilt & StoreTM Door Basket

➤ 2 Adjustable Door Bins

➤ Touch SensorTM Ice & Water Dispenser

Refrigerator Features:

➤ 2 Storage Drawers with ClimateZoneTM Technology

➤ 2 A La CarteTM Storage Drawers

➤ 2 Spill-Proof, Rollout ElevatorTM Shelves

➤ Full-Width, Adjustable Dair y Bin

➤ 3 Adjustable Door Bins

Freezer Features:

➤ 3 A La CarteTM Storage Baskets

➤ Wire ElevatorTM Shelf

➤ Automatic Icemaker

➤ 2 Tilt & StoreTM Door Baskets

➤ Adjustable Door Bin

➤ Touch SensorTM Ice & Water Dispenser

DISPENSER PACKAGE

DISPENSER PACKAGE

WITH ADDED OPTIONS

To explore the many ways you can personalize the interior storage of the Jenn-Air® Built-In Refrigerator, see page 155 or

visit our “Design Your Own” configurator at www.jennair.com. Additional interior components (except ClimateZoneTM

Storage Drawers, automatic icemaker and Touch SensorTM Ice and Water Dispenser) may be ordered online, allowing you

to adapt the interior design package to create your own one-of-a-kind refrigerator.
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SHOWN: JS48CSFXDA 48" BUILT-IN REFRIGERATOR WITH CUSTOM PANELS AND HANDLES

(PANELS AND HANDLES NOT INCLUDED WITH PURCHASE OF REFRIGERATOR)

BUILT-IN REFRIGERATORS

82



PERSONALIZATION

Personalization of interior storage on the Jenn-Air® Built-In Refrigerator begins with the modular-design package,

available in 42" or 48" width model, with or without a Touch SensorTM Ice and Water Dispenser.

Refrigerator Features:

➤ 2 Storage Drawers with ClimateZoneTM Technology

➤ A La Car teTM Storage Drawer

➤ Spill-Proof, Rollout ElevatorTM Shelf

➤ Spill-Proof, Rollout Shelf

➤ Full-Width, Adjustable Dair y Bin

➤ 3 Adjustable Door Bins

Freezer Features:

➤ 2 A La Car teTM Storage Baskets

➤ Wire ElevatorTM Shelf

➤ 2 Adjustable Wire Shelves

➤ Automatic Icemaker w/Storage Drawer

➤ 2 Tilt & StoreTM Door Baskets

➤ 4 Adjustable Door Bins

Refrigerator Features:

➤ 2 Storage Drawers with ClimateZoneTM Technology

➤ 2 A La CarteTM Storage Drawers

➤ 2 Spill-Proof, Rollout ElevatorTM Shelves

➤ Full-Width, Adjustable Dair y Bin

➤ 3 Adjustable Door Bins

Freezer Features:

➤ 2 A La Car teTM Storage Baskets

➤ 3 Wire ElevatorTM Shelves

➤ Automatic Icemaker w/Storage Drawer

➤ 4 Tilt & StoreTM Door Baskets

➤ 2 Adjustable Door Bins

NON-DISPENSER PACKAGE

NON-DISPENSER PACKAGE

WITH ADDED OPTIONS
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NON-DISPENSER PACKAGE

1

2

3

4

5

6

10

12

11

9

14

7

8

13

F R E E Z E R F E AT U R E S

1 Adjustable Door Bin.* Strong, sturdy and convenient, door bins 

can easily be moved to any position on the door to accommodate 

different sized containers, including taller items.

2 Tilt & StoreTM Door Basket.* Tilt-out design makes loading and

retrieving items easier. Perfect for items that tend to shift or slide, such 

as bagged vegetables.

3 Adjustable Storage Shelf.* Easy to reposition to any level,

adjustable shelf makes it simple to customize the storage space inside 

freezer. Shelf slides out for quick access to items stored in back.

4 ElevatorTM Shelf.* The convenience of a shelf that can be adjusted 

to any height at the turn of a handle is readily apparent to anyone who’s

tried fitting an extra tall item into the freezer. Imagine having freezer 

storage space that adapts to your needs in seconds! Jenn-Air is the very 

first to offer the flexibility of ElevatorTM Shelves in a freezer – making it 

an advantage you won’t find anywhere else! 

5 Automatic Icemaker. Automatic icemaker provides a continual 

supply of fresh, filtered ice cubes. In non-dispenser models, just pull 

open the conveniently located drawer to retrieve the ice. The icemaker 

in dispenser models is located at the top of the freezer compartment 

(see illustration on page 79).

6 A La CarteTM Basket.* Roomy storage baskets pull out like 

drawers, providing easy access to items inside. Glass fronts framed in 

crisp white provide a clean, uncluttered look, and make it easy to 

identify items inside.

7 PuriClean® Ice and Water Filtration System. From its 

concealed location behind the grille, the PuriClean® System works effi-

ciently to provide fresh, filtered water to the automatic icemaker on 

non-dispenser models and to the Touch SensorTM Ice and Water Dis-

penser on dispenser models. The water filter indicator on the Electronic

Control Center tells you when it's time to replace the filter, ensuring 

that you'll always have clean ice and sparkling, clear water. Replacement 

filters may be ordered online at the jennair.com accessory store.

*This item may be ordered as an additional component by visiting the accessory store at jennair.com. To explore interior storage and 
exterior style alternatives, see page 155 or visit the online Built-In Refrigerator "Design Your Own" configurator at jennair.com.

ELEVATOR TM SHELVES A LA CARTE TM BASKETS TILT & STORE TM DOOR BASKETS ELEVATORTM SHELF CLIMATEZONETM STORAGE DRAWERS FULL-WIDTH DAIRY COMPARTMENT

R E F R I G E R ATO R F E AT U R E S

8 Electronic Control Center. The Electronic Control Center 

provides an at-a-glance digital readout of refrigerator and freezer 

temperatures, water filter indicator, power interrupt signal and door 

ajar alarm. Easy accessibility puts temperature control at your fingertips.

9 Sealed Glass Shelf.* Glide-out shelves are adjustable, and keep

spills contained for quick clean-up.

10 ElevatorTM Shelf.* The Jenn-Air® Built-In Refrigerator is the 

industry’s first built-in refrigerator to feature ElevatorTM Shelves,

which enable you to adjust your shelf storage space in seconds with

out having to move a thing. Shelves raise and lower by simply 

turning a handle, making room for items like champagne bottles or 

tall cake platters. Once you’re accustomed to the ease of using our 

ElevatorTM Shelves, you’ll wonder how you ever got along without 

them!

11 A La CarteTM Storage Drawer.* Ideal for storing cheeses,

snack foods and small jars, this enclosed storage drawer also provides

a protected area for delicate items like fresh herbs. Allows you to 

easily see and access items that might be obscured or lost in larger 

drawers, while keeping the space inside your refrigerator neat and 

organized.

12 ClimateZoneTM Technology. Every Jenn-Air® Built-In 

Refrigerator has two generously-sized storage drawers with 

ClimateZoneTM technology, providing specialized temperature 

control for fresh produce and citrus items as well as meats, poultry 

and seafood. Bright, even lighting illuminates each drawer, making it 

easy to see inside. Automatic closing feature with roller glides ensures

that drawers close smoothly and completely, so the temperature 

within is not compromised.

13 Full-Width Dairy Compartment.* The full-width design of

this covered compartment provides more room for dairy products,

and can easily be moved to other positions on the fresh food door. A 

divider helps keep items secure. Unique open shelf above the 

compartment provides bonus space for jars and other small items.

14 Adjustable Door Bins.* Door bins may be moved to any 

position on the door and can also be used to carry several items to 

the counter at once when preparing meals.

*This item may be ordered as an additional component by visiting the accessory store at jennair.com. To explore interior storage and 
exterior style alternatives, see page 155 or visit the online Built-In Refrigerator "Design Your Own" configurator at jennair.com.



PERSONALIZATION

Personalization of interior storage on the Jenn-Air® Built-In Refrigerator begins with the modular-design package,

available in 42" or 48" width model, with or without a Touch SensorTM Ice and Water Dispenser.

Refrigerator Features:

➤ 2 Storage Drawers with ClimateZoneTM Technology

➤ A La Car teTM Storage Drawer

➤ Spill-Proof, Rollout ElevatorTM Shelf

➤ Spill-Proof, Rollout Shelf

➤ Full-Width, Adjustable Dair y Bin

➤ 3 Adjustable Door Bins

Freezer Features:

➤ 2 A La Car teTM Storage Baskets

➤ Wire ElevatorTM Shelf

➤ 2 Adjustable Wire Shelves

➤ Automatic Icemaker w/Storage Drawer

➤ 2 Tilt & StoreTM Door Baskets

➤ 4 Adjustable Door Bins

Refrigerator Features:

➤ 2 Storage Drawers with ClimateZoneTM Technology

➤ 2 A La CarteTM Storage Drawers

➤ 2 Spill-Proof, Rollout ElevatorTM Shelves

➤ Full-Width, Adjustable Dair y Bin

➤ 3 Adjustable Door Bins

Freezer Features:

➤ 2 A La Car teTM Storage Baskets

➤ 3 Wire ElevatorTM Shelves

➤ Automatic Icemaker w/Storage Drawer

➤ 4 Tilt & StoreTM Door Baskets

➤ 2 Adjustable Door Bins

NON-DISPENSER PACKAGE

NON-DISPENSER PACKAGE

WITH ADDED OPTIONS
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NON-DISPENSER PACKAGE
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F R E E Z E R F E AT U R E S

1 Adjustable Door Bin.* Strong, sturdy and convenient, door bins 

can easily be moved to any position on the door to accommodate 

different sized containers, including taller items.

2 Tilt & StoreTM Door Basket.* Tilt-out design makes loading and

retrieving items easier. Perfect for items that tend to shift or slide, such 

as bagged vegetables.

3 Adjustable Storage Shelf.* Easy to reposition to any level,

adjustable shelf makes it simple to customize the storage space inside 

freezer. Shelf slides out for quick access to items stored in back.

4 ElevatorTM Shelf.* The convenience of a shelf that can be adjusted 

to any height at the turn of a handle is readily apparent to anyone who’s

tried fitting an extra tall item into the freezer. Imagine having freezer 

storage space that adapts to your needs in seconds! Jenn-Air is the very 

first to offer the flexibility of ElevatorTM Shelves in a freezer – making it 

an advantage you won’t find anywhere else! 

5 Automatic Icemaker. Automatic icemaker provides a continual 

supply of fresh, filtered ice cubes. In non-dispenser models, just pull 

open the conveniently located drawer to retrieve the ice. The icemaker 

in dispenser models is located at the top of the freezer compartment 

(see illustration on page 79).

6 A La CarteTM Basket.* Roomy storage baskets pull out like 

drawers, providing easy access to items inside. Glass fronts framed in 

crisp white provide a clean, uncluttered look, and make it easy to 

identify items inside.

7 PuriClean® Ice and Water Filtration System. From its 

concealed location behind the grille, the PuriClean® System works effi-

ciently to provide fresh, filtered water to the automatic icemaker on 

non-dispenser models and to the Touch SensorTM Ice and Water Dis-

penser on dispenser models. The water filter indicator on the Electronic

Control Center tells you when it's time to replace the filter, ensuring 

that you'll always have clean ice and sparkling, clear water. Replacement 

filters may be ordered online at the jennair.com accessory store.

*This item may be ordered as an additional component by visiting the accessory store at jennair.com. To explore interior storage and 
exterior style alternatives, see page 155 or visit the online Built-In Refrigerator "Design Your Own" configurator at jennair.com.

ELEVATOR TM SHELVES A LA CARTE TM BASKETS TILT & STORE TM DOOR BASKETS ELEVATORTM SHELF CLIMATEZONETM STORAGE DRAWERS FULL-WIDTH DAIRY COMPARTMENT

R E F R I G E R ATO R F E AT U R E S

8 Electronic Control Center. The Electronic Control Center 

provides an at-a-glance digital readout of refrigerator and freezer 

temperatures, water filter indicator, power interrupt signal and door 

ajar alarm. Easy accessibility puts temperature control at your fingertips.

9 Sealed Glass Shelf.* Glide-out shelves are adjustable, and keep

spills contained for quick clean-up.

10 ElevatorTM Shelf.* The Jenn-Air® Built-In Refrigerator is the 

industry’s first built-in refrigerator to feature ElevatorTM Shelves,

which enable you to adjust your shelf storage space in seconds with

out having to move a thing. Shelves raise and lower by simply 

turning a handle, making room for items like champagne bottles or 

tall cake platters. Once you’re accustomed to the ease of using our 

ElevatorTM Shelves, you’ll wonder how you ever got along without 

them!

11 A La CarteTM Storage Drawer.* Ideal for storing cheeses,

snack foods and small jars, this enclosed storage drawer also provides

a protected area for delicate items like fresh herbs. Allows you to 

easily see and access items that might be obscured or lost in larger 

drawers, while keeping the space inside your refrigerator neat and 

organized.

12 ClimateZoneTM Technology. Every Jenn-Air® Built-In 

Refrigerator has two generously-sized storage drawers with 

ClimateZoneTM technology, providing specialized temperature 

control for fresh produce and citrus items as well as meats, poultry 

and seafood. Bright, even lighting illuminates each drawer, making it 

easy to see inside. Automatic closing feature with roller glides ensures

that drawers close smoothly and completely, so the temperature 

within is not compromised.

13 Full-Width Dairy Compartment.* The full-width design of

this covered compartment provides more room for dairy products,

and can easily be moved to other positions on the fresh food door. A 

divider helps keep items secure. Unique open shelf above the 

compartment provides bonus space for jars and other small items.

14 Adjustable Door Bins.* Door bins may be moved to any 

position on the door and can also be used to carry several items to 

the counter at once when preparing meals.

*This item may be ordered as an additional component by visiting the accessory store at jennair.com. To explore interior storage and 
exterior style alternatives, see page 155 or visit the online Built-In Refrigerator "Design Your Own" configurator at jennair.com.



PERSONALIZATION

Personalization of interior storage on the Jenn-Air® Built-In Refrigerator begins with the modular-design package,

available in 42" or 48" width model, with or without a Touch SensorTM Ice and Water Dispenser.

Refrigerator Features:

➤ 2 Storage Drawers with ClimateZoneTM Technology

➤ A La Car teTM Storage Drawer

➤ Spill-Proof, Rollout ElevatorTM Shelf

➤ Spill-Proof, Rollout Shelf

➤ Full-Width, Adjustable Dair y Bin

➤ 3 Adjustable Door Bins

Freezer Features:

➤ 2 A La Car teTM Storage Baskets

➤ Wire ElevatorTM Shelf

➤ 2 Adjustable Wire Shelves

➤ Automatic Icemaker w/Storage Drawer

➤ 2 Tilt & StoreTM Door Baskets

➤ 4 Adjustable Door Bins

Refrigerator Features:

➤ 2 Storage Drawers with ClimateZoneTM Technology

➤ 2 A La CarteTM Storage Drawers

➤ 2 Spill-Proof, Rollout ElevatorTM Shelves

➤ Full-Width, Adjustable Dair y Bin

➤ 3 Adjustable Door Bins

Freezer Features:

➤ 2 A La Car teTM Storage Baskets

➤ 3 Wire ElevatorTM Shelves

➤ Automatic Icemaker w/Storage Drawer

➤ 4 Tilt & StoreTM Door Baskets

➤ 2 Adjustable Door Bins

NON-DISPENSER PACKAGE

NON-DISPENSER PACKAGE

WITH ADDED OPTIONS
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F R E E Z E R F E AT U R E S

1 Adjustable Door Bin.* Strong, sturdy and convenient, door bins 

can easily be moved to any position on the door to accommodate 

different sized containers, including taller items.

2 Tilt & StoreTM Door Basket.* Tilt-out design makes loading and

retrieving items easier. Perfect for items that tend to shift or slide, such 

as bagged vegetables.

3 Adjustable Storage Shelf.* Easy to reposition to any level,

adjustable shelf makes it simple to customize the storage space inside 

freezer. Shelf slides out for quick access to items stored in back.

4 ElevatorTM Shelf.* The convenience of a shelf that can be adjusted 

to any height at the turn of a handle is readily apparent to anyone who’s

tried fitting an extra tall item into the freezer. Imagine having freezer 

storage space that adapts to your needs in seconds! Jenn-Air is the very 

first to offer the flexibility of ElevatorTM Shelves in a freezer – making it 

an advantage you won’t find anywhere else! 

5 Automatic Icemaker. Automatic icemaker provides a continual 

supply of fresh, filtered ice cubes. In non-dispenser models, just pull 

open the conveniently located drawer to retrieve the ice. The icemaker 

in dispenser models is located at the top of the freezer compartment 

(see illustration on page 79).

6 A La CarteTM Basket.* Roomy storage baskets pull out like 

drawers, providing easy access to items inside. Glass fronts framed in 

crisp white provide a clean, uncluttered look, and make it easy to 

identify items inside.

7 PuriClean® Ice and Water Filtration System. From its 

concealed location behind the grille, the PuriClean® System works effi-

ciently to provide fresh, filtered water to the automatic icemaker on 

non-dispenser models and to the Touch SensorTM Ice and Water Dis-

penser on dispenser models. The water filter indicator on the Electronic

Control Center tells you when it's time to replace the filter, ensuring 

that you'll always have clean ice and sparkling, clear water. Replacement 

filters may be ordered online at the jennair.com accessory store.

*This item may be ordered as an additional component by visiting the accessory store at jennair.com. To explore interior storage and 
exterior style alternatives, see page 155 or visit the online Built-In Refrigerator "Design Your Own" configurator at jennair.com.

ELEVATOR TM SHELVES A LA CARTE TM BASKETS TILT & STORE TM DOOR BASKETS ELEVATORTM SHELF CLIMATEZONETM STORAGE DRAWERS FULL-WIDTH DAIRY COMPARTMENT

R E F R I G E R ATO R F E AT U R E S

8 Electronic Control Center. The Electronic Control Center 

provides an at-a-glance digital readout of refrigerator and freezer 

temperatures, water filter indicator, power interrupt signal and door 

ajar alarm. Easy accessibility puts temperature control at your fingertips.

9 Sealed Glass Shelf.* Glide-out shelves are adjustable, and keep

spills contained for quick clean-up.

10 ElevatorTM Shelf.* The Jenn-Air® Built-In Refrigerator is the 

industry’s first built-in refrigerator to feature ElevatorTM Shelves,

which enable you to adjust your shelf storage space in seconds with

out having to move a thing. Shelves raise and lower by simply 

turning a handle, making room for items like champagne bottles or 

tall cake platters. Once you’re accustomed to the ease of using our 

ElevatorTM Shelves, you’ll wonder how you ever got along without 

them!

11 A La CarteTM Storage Drawer.* Ideal for storing cheeses,

snack foods and small jars, this enclosed storage drawer also provides

a protected area for delicate items like fresh herbs. Allows you to 

easily see and access items that might be obscured or lost in larger 

drawers, while keeping the space inside your refrigerator neat and 

organized.

12 ClimateZoneTM Technology. Every Jenn-Air® Built-In 

Refrigerator has two generously-sized storage drawers with 

ClimateZoneTM technology, providing specialized temperature 

control for fresh produce and citrus items as well as meats, poultry 

and seafood. Bright, even lighting illuminates each drawer, making it 

easy to see inside. Automatic closing feature with roller glides ensures

that drawers close smoothly and completely, so the temperature 

within is not compromised.

13 Full-Width Dairy Compartment.* The full-width design of

this covered compartment provides more room for dairy products,

and can easily be moved to other positions on the fresh food door. A 

divider helps keep items secure. Unique open shelf above the 

compartment provides bonus space for jars and other small items.

14 Adjustable Door Bins.* Door bins may be moved to any 

position on the door and can also be used to carry several items to 

the counter at once when preparing meals.

*This item may be ordered as an additional component by visiting the accessory store at jennair.com. To explore interior storage and 
exterior style alternatives, see page 155 or visit the online Built-In Refrigerator "Design Your Own" configurator at jennair.com.



PERSONALIZATION

Personalization of interior storage on the Jenn-Air® Built-In Refrigerator begins with the modular-design package,

available in 42" or 48" width model, with or without a Touch SensorTM Ice and Water Dispenser.

Refrigerator Features:

➤ 2 Storage Drawers with ClimateZoneTM Technology

➤ A La Car teTM Storage Drawer

➤ Spill-Proof, Rollout ElevatorTM Shelf

➤ Spill-Proof, Rollout Shelf

➤ Full-Width, Adjustable Dair y Bin

➤ 3 Adjustable Door Bins

Freezer Features:

➤ 2 A La Car teTM Storage Baskets

➤ Wire ElevatorTM Shelf

➤ 2 Adjustable Wire Shelves

➤ Automatic Icemaker w/Storage Drawer

➤ 2 Tilt & StoreTM Door Baskets

➤ 4 Adjustable Door Bins

Refrigerator Features:

➤ 2 Storage Drawers with ClimateZoneTM Technology

➤ 2 A La CarteTM Storage Drawers

➤ 2 Spill-Proof, Rollout ElevatorTM Shelves

➤ Full-Width, Adjustable Dair y Bin

➤ 3 Adjustable Door Bins

Freezer Features:

➤ 2 A La Car teTM Storage Baskets

➤ 3 Wire ElevatorTM Shelves

➤ Automatic Icemaker w/Storage Drawer

➤ 4 Tilt & StoreTM Door Baskets

➤ 2 Adjustable Door Bins

NON-DISPENSER PACKAGE

NON-DISPENSER PACKAGE

WITH ADDED OPTIONS
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F R E E Z E R F E AT U R E S

1 Adjustable Door Bin.* Strong, sturdy and convenient, door bins 

can easily be moved to any position on the door to accommodate 

different sized containers, including taller items.

2 Tilt & StoreTM Door Basket.* Tilt-out design makes loading and

retrieving items easier. Perfect for items that tend to shift or slide, such 

as bagged vegetables.

3 Adjustable Storage Shelf.* Easy to reposition to any level,

adjustable shelf makes it simple to customize the storage space inside 

freezer. Shelf slides out for quick access to items stored in back.

4 ElevatorTM Shelf.* The convenience of a shelf that can be adjusted 

to any height at the turn of a handle is readily apparent to anyone who’s

tried fitting an extra tall item into the freezer. Imagine having freezer 

storage space that adapts to your needs in seconds! Jenn-Air is the very 

first to offer the flexibility of ElevatorTM Shelves in a freezer – making it 

an advantage you won’t find anywhere else! 

5 Automatic Icemaker. Automatic icemaker provides a continual 

supply of fresh, filtered ice cubes. In non-dispenser models, just pull 

open the conveniently located drawer to retrieve the ice. The icemaker 

in dispenser models is located at the top of the freezer compartment 

(see illustration on page 79).

6 A La CarteTM Basket.* Roomy storage baskets pull out like 

drawers, providing easy access to items inside. Glass fronts framed in 

crisp white provide a clean, uncluttered look, and make it easy to 

identify items inside.

7 PuriClean® Ice and Water Filtration System. From its 

concealed location behind the grille, the PuriClean® System works effi-

ciently to provide fresh, filtered water to the automatic icemaker on 

non-dispenser models and to the Touch SensorTM Ice and Water Dis-

penser on dispenser models. The water filter indicator on the Electronic

Control Center tells you when it's time to replace the filter, ensuring 

that you'll always have clean ice and sparkling, clear water. Replacement 

filters may be ordered online at the jennair.com accessory store.

*This item may be ordered as an additional component by visiting the accessory store at jennair.com. To explore interior storage and 
exterior style alternatives, see page 155 or visit the online Built-In Refrigerator "Design Your Own" configurator at jennair.com.

ELEVATOR TM SHELVES A LA CARTE TM BASKETS TILT & STORE TM DOOR BASKETS ELEVATORTM SHELF CLIMATEZONETM STORAGE DRAWERS FULL-WIDTH DAIRY COMPARTMENT

R E F R I G E R ATO R F E AT U R E S

8 Electronic Control Center. The Electronic Control Center 

provides an at-a-glance digital readout of refrigerator and freezer 

temperatures, water filter indicator, power interrupt signal and door 

ajar alarm. Easy accessibility puts temperature control at your fingertips.

9 Sealed Glass Shelf.* Glide-out shelves are adjustable, and keep

spills contained for quick clean-up.

10 ElevatorTM Shelf.* The Jenn-Air® Built-In Refrigerator is the 

industry’s first built-in refrigerator to feature ElevatorTM Shelves,

which enable you to adjust your shelf storage space in seconds with

out having to move a thing. Shelves raise and lower by simply 

turning a handle, making room for items like champagne bottles or 

tall cake platters. Once you’re accustomed to the ease of using our 

ElevatorTM Shelves, you’ll wonder how you ever got along without 

them!

11 A La CarteTM Storage Drawer.* Ideal for storing cheeses,

snack foods and small jars, this enclosed storage drawer also provides

a protected area for delicate items like fresh herbs. Allows you to 

easily see and access items that might be obscured or lost in larger 

drawers, while keeping the space inside your refrigerator neat and 

organized.

12 ClimateZoneTM Technology. Every Jenn-Air® Built-In 

Refrigerator has two generously-sized storage drawers with 

ClimateZoneTM technology, providing specialized temperature 

control for fresh produce and citrus items as well as meats, poultry 

and seafood. Bright, even lighting illuminates each drawer, making it 

easy to see inside. Automatic closing feature with roller glides ensures

that drawers close smoothly and completely, so the temperature 

within is not compromised.

13 Full-Width Dairy Compartment.* The full-width design of

this covered compartment provides more room for dairy products,

and can easily be moved to other positions on the fresh food door. A 

divider helps keep items secure. Unique open shelf above the 

compartment provides bonus space for jars and other small items.

14 Adjustable Door Bins.* Door bins may be moved to any 

position on the door and can also be used to carry several items to 

the counter at once when preparing meals.

*This item may be ordered as an additional component by visiting the accessory store at jennair.com. To explore interior storage and 
exterior style alternatives, see page 155 or visit the online Built-In Refrigerator "Design Your Own" configurator at jennair.com.



PE R F O R M A N C E T H AT E XC E E D S YO U R E X P E C TAT I O N S

The Jenn-Air® Built-In Refrigerator sets new standards in food preservation, thanks to the advanced per formance of our Precision

Temperature ManagementTM System. This electronic-controlled system features a revolutionary Variable Speed Compressor that

maintains consistent temperatures inside both the fresh food and freezer compartments, storage drawers with ClimateZoneTM

technology. The Electronic Control Center features a  digital readout, and easy-to-use Touch SensorTM Controls, all working together

to provide noticeably superior per formance.

PRECISION TEMPERATURE MANAGEMENTTM SYSTEM

The brains behind the beauty of the Jenn-Air® Built-In Refrigerator is our software-driven Precision Temperature ManagementTM

System. This system constantly monitors the temperature in both the fresh food and freezer compartments and is able to sense

temperature changes caused by frequent door openings, changes in room temperature and other factors. Then, it automatical-

ly adjusts to keep the temperature in each compartment within one degree of the set temperature. In other words, it actually

adapts to your usage patterns. 

Two essential components of this integrated cooling and control system are the revolutionary Jenn-Air® Variable Speed

Compressor and our storage drawers with ClimateZoneTM technology.

VARIABLE SPEED COMPRESSOR 

The Jenn-Air® Variable Speed Compressor is unlike the compressors in other refrigerators (even those with dual compres-

sor systems) which operate at full speed when inside temperatures rise to a cer tain level and then turn of f, repeating the

cycle when the temperatures rise again. This method subjects the food inside to damaging temperature swings, often with

temperatures considerably above or below the set temperature. By contrast, the Jenn-Air® Variable Speed Compressor operates

at just the right speed to maintain steady temperatures inside the fresh food and freezer compartments, keeping the air 

consistently cool from top to bottom. Simply put, efficiency is maximized. Energy is saved. And food is preserved better, longer.  

The Precision Temperature ManagementTM System also keeps the temperature in the freezer more consistent, even during the

defrost cycle, protecting frozen food from harmful temperature variations that could cause freezer burn. It even personalizes the

defrost function by learning your usage patterns, then intuitively assigning the defrost task to the time of lowest refrigerator use.

You don’t have to cook fancy or
complicated masterpieces – just 
good food from fresh ingredients.

JULIA CHILD

Refrigerator Features:

➤  2 Storage Drawers with ClimateZoneTM Technology

➤ A La Car teTM Storage Drawer

➤ Spill-Proof, Rollout ElevatorTM Shelf

➤ Spill-Proof, Rollout Shelf

➤ Full-Width, Adjustable Dair y Bin

➤ 3 Adjustable Door Bins

Freezer Features:

➤ 2 A La Car teTM Storage Baskets

➤ Wire ElevatorTM Shelf

➤ Adjustable Wire Shelf

➤ Automatic Icemaker

➤ Tilt & StoreTM Door Basket

➤ 2 Adjustable Door Bins

➤ Touch SensorTM Ice & Water Dispenser

Refrigerator Features:

➤ 2 Storage Drawers with ClimateZoneTM Technology

➤ 2 A La CarteTM Storage Drawers

➤ 2 Spill-Proof, Rollout ElevatorTM Shelves

➤ Full-Width, Adjustable Dair y Bin

➤ 3 Adjustable Door Bins

Freezer Features:

➤ 3 A La CarteTM Storage Baskets

➤ Wire ElevatorTM Shelf

➤ Automatic Icemaker

➤ 2 Tilt & StoreTM Door Baskets

➤ Adjustable Door Bin

➤ Touch SensorTM Ice & Water Dispenser

DISPENSER PACKAGE

DISPENSER PACKAGE

WITH ADDED OPTIONS

To explore the many ways you can personalize the interior storage of the Jenn-Air® Built-In Refrigerator, see page 155 or

visit our “Design Your Own” configurator at www.jennair.com. Additional interior components (except ClimateZoneTM

Storage Drawers, automatic icemaker and Touch SensorTM Ice and Water Dispenser) may be ordered online, allowing you

to adapt the interior design package to create your own one-of-a-kind refrigerator.
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SHOWN: JS48CSFXDA 48" BUILT-IN REFRIGERATOR WITH CUSTOM PANELS AND HANDLES

(PANELS AND HANDLES NOT INCLUDED WITH PURCHASE OF REFRIGERATOR)
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PE R F O R M A N C E T H AT E XC E E D S YO U R E X P E C TAT I O N S

The Jenn-Air® Built-In Refrigerator sets new standards in food preservation, thanks to the advanced per formance of our Precision

Temperature ManagementTM System. This electronic-controlled system features a revolutionary Variable Speed Compressor that

maintains consistent temperatures inside both the fresh food and freezer compartments, storage drawers with ClimateZoneTM

technology. The Electronic Control Center features a  digital readout, and easy-to-use Touch SensorTM Controls, all working together

to provide noticeably superior per formance.

PRECISION TEMPERATURE MANAGEMENTTM SYSTEM

The brains behind the beauty of the Jenn-Air® Built-In Refrigerator is our software-driven Precision Temperature ManagementTM

System. This system constantly monitors the temperature in both the fresh food and freezer compartments and is able to sense

temperature changes caused by frequent door openings, changes in room temperature and other factors. Then, it automatical-

ly adjusts to keep the temperature in each compartment within one degree of the set temperature. In other words, it actually

adapts to your usage patterns. 

Two essential components of this integrated cooling and control system are the revolutionary Jenn-Air® Variable Speed

Compressor and our storage drawers with ClimateZoneTM technology.

VARIABLE SPEED COMPRESSOR 

The Jenn-Air® Variable Speed Compressor is unlike the compressors in other refrigerators (even those with dual compres-

sor systems) which operate at full speed when inside temperatures rise to a cer tain level and then turn of f, repeating the

cycle when the temperatures rise again. This method subjects the food inside to damaging temperature swings, often with

temperatures considerably above or below the set temperature. By contrast, the Jenn-Air® Variable Speed Compressor operates

at just the right speed to maintain steady temperatures inside the fresh food and freezer compartments, keeping the air 

consistently cool from top to bottom. Simply put, efficiency is maximized. Energy is saved. And food is preserved better, longer.  

The Precision Temperature ManagementTM System also keeps the temperature in the freezer more consistent, even during the

defrost cycle, protecting frozen food from harmful temperature variations that could cause freezer burn. It even personalizes the

defrost function by learning your usage patterns, then intuitively assigning the defrost task to the time of lowest refrigerator use.

You don’t have to cook fancy or
complicated masterpieces – just 
good food from fresh ingredients.

JULIA CHILD

Refrigerator Features:

➤  2 Storage Drawers with ClimateZoneTM Technology

➤ A La Car teTM Storage Drawer

➤ Spill-Proof, Rollout ElevatorTM Shelf

➤ Spill-Proof, Rollout Shelf

➤ Full-Width, Adjustable Dair y Bin

➤ 3 Adjustable Door Bins

Freezer Features:

➤ 2 A La Car teTM Storage Baskets

➤ Wire ElevatorTM Shelf

➤ Adjustable Wire Shelf

➤ Automatic Icemaker

➤ Tilt & StoreTM Door Basket

➤ 2 Adjustable Door Bins

➤ Touch SensorTM Ice & Water Dispenser

Refrigerator Features:

➤ 2 Storage Drawers with ClimateZoneTM Technology

➤ 2 A La CarteTM Storage Drawers

➤ 2 Spill-Proof, Rollout ElevatorTM Shelves

➤ Full-Width, Adjustable Dair y Bin

➤ 3 Adjustable Door Bins

Freezer Features:

➤ 3 A La CarteTM Storage Baskets

➤ Wire ElevatorTM Shelf

➤ Automatic Icemaker

➤ 2 Tilt & StoreTM Door Baskets

➤ Adjustable Door Bin

➤ Touch SensorTM Ice & Water Dispenser

DISPENSER PACKAGE

DISPENSER PACKAGE

WITH ADDED OPTIONS

To explore the many ways you can personalize the interior storage of the Jenn-Air® Built-In Refrigerator, see page 155 or

visit our “Design Your Own” configurator at www.jennair.com. Additional interior components (except ClimateZoneTM

Storage Drawers, automatic icemaker and Touch SensorTM Ice and Water Dispenser) may be ordered online, allowing you

to adapt the interior design package to create your own one-of-a-kind refrigerator.

79 77

SHOWN: JS48CSFXDA 48" BUILT-IN REFRIGERATOR WITH CUSTOM PANELS AND HANDLES

(PANELS AND HANDLES NOT INCLUDED WITH PURCHASE OF REFRIGERATOR)

BUILT-IN REFRIGERATORS
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ClimateZoneTM Technology

Jenn-Air® storage drawers with ClimateZoneTM

technology are a breakthrough in fresh food

storage that make standard crisper drawers

obsolete. ClimateZoneTM technology is like hav-

ing a refrigerator within a refrigerator, creating

optimal temperatures and humidity levels for

different types of foods at the touch of a button,

and consistently maintaining those conditions

to keep foods fresh. 

Putting ClimateZoneTM technology to use is easy. Separate settings on each drawer take the

guesswork out of selecting the ideal temperature. The top drawer features three settings --

Citrus (38°F), Fresh Produce (34°F)  and Normal (same temperature as the fresh food com-

partment), while the lower drawer has all three of the above settings plus a setting for

Meats (31°F).  A digital readout displays the temperature within each drawer at all times so

you can be assured that your foods are being chilled to the proper degree.

Electronic Control Center

Good looks and precise per formance come together beautifully in our distinctive Electronic

Control Center. 

➤ Digital Controls with Touch SensorTM Technology activate easily with just a light

touch. Easy-to-read digital readout illuminates brightly, displaying the current tem-

perature in either Farenheit or Centigrade for both compartments. 

➤ Water Filter Indicator shows at-a-glance that the PuriClean® filter is in and working

properly. The “order” light illuminates when it’s time to order a new filter. 

“Replace” tells you when it’s time for a replacement. 

➤ Door Ajar Alarm chimes lightly to aler t you when the door is not completely closed. 

➤ Power Interrupt Indicator illuminates when a power outage occurs. Digital readout

shows the highest temperature that was reached within the refrigerator and freezer

during the power outage, so you can determine if food freshness was compromised

or not.
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SHOWN: JS48SEFXDA 48" NON-DISPENSER BUILT-IN REFRIGERATOR



REFRIGERATOR WITHOUT DISPENSER
➤ Precision Temperature Management™ system with variable-speed compressor  ➤ Electronic control center  ➤ 2 storage drawers with

ClimateZone™ technology  ➤ A La Carte™ storage drawer  ➤ Spill-proof, rollout Elevator™ shelf ➤ Spill-proof, rollout shelf ➤ Full-width 

dairy compartment  ➤ 3 Adjustable door bins ➤ Freezer Elevator™ shelf ➤ 2 A La Carte™ freezer storage baskets  ➤ Wire freezer shelf

➤ 2 Tilt & Store™ freezer door baskets  ➤ Automatic ice maker with storage drawer  ➤ 2 Adjustable freezer door bins ➤ Available in Pro-Style®

Stainless design, Euro-Style Stainless design, overlay design for custom panels and handles (panels and handles not included), or framed design

with black, white or silver-etched trim and full-length handles

REFRIGERATOR WITH DISPENSER
➤ Precision Temperature Management™ system with variable-speed compressor  ➤ Electronic control center  ➤ 2 storage drawers 

with ClimateZone™ technology  ➤ A La Carte™ storage drawer  ➤ Spill-proof, rollout Elevator™ shelf ➤ Spill-proof, rollout shelf

➤ Full-width dairy compartment  ➤ 3 Adjustable door bins ➤ Freezer Elevator™ shelf ➤ 2 A La Carte™ freezer storage baskets  ➤ Wire

freezer shelf ➤ Tilt & Store™ freezer door basket  ➤ 2 Adjustable freezer door bins  ➤ Cubed/crushed ice and water dispenser with Touch

Sensor™ controls  ➤ Available in Pro-Style® Stainless design, Euro-Style Stainless design, overlay design for custom panels and handles

(panels and handles not included), or framed design with black, white or silver-etched trim and full-length handles

DESIGN YOUR OWN.

The modular interior design package includes a variety of innovative features including storage 

drawers with ClimateZoneTM technology, A La CarteTM storage drawers, and spill-proof, rollout

ElevatorTM shelves. Best of all, if you find that you love the convenience of a certain feature, like

the ElevatorTM shelves, you can customize the interior by ordering additional shelves at any time.

Refer to page 155 to see the accessories that are available either on-line at www.jennair.com, 

or by calling 1-800-Jenn-Air to locate a dealer near you.
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48" JS48PPDBDA Pro-Style® Stainless

48" JS48SEDBDA Euro-Style Stainless

48" JS48CSD*DA Overlay

48" JS48F*D*DA Framed

42" JS42PPDBDA Pro-Style® Stainless

42" JS42SEDBDA Euro-Style Stainless

42" JS42CSD*DA Overlay

42" JS42F*D*DA Framed

42" JS42PPFXDA Pro-Style® Stainless

42" JS42SEFXDA Euro-Style Stainless

42" JS42CSFXDA Overlay

42" JS42F*FXDA Framed

48" JS48PPFXDA Pro-Style® Stainless

48" JS48SEFXDA Euro-Style Stainless

48" JS48CSFXDA Overlay

48" JS48F*FXDA Framed

Too much of a good thing can be wonderful. MAE WEST

See pages 152-155 for complete features and specifications.

BUILT-IN REFRIGERATORS

* On overlay models this letter in the model number indicates dispenser color (B=Black, W=White). On framed models the first * letter indicates trim and handle color 

(B=black, W=white, S=silver etched) while the second * letter indicates dispenser color (B=black, W=white). Euro-Style Stainless models feature stainless steel towel bar 

handles. Pro-Style® Stainless models feature Pro-StyleTM stainless steel towel bar handles with diamond-etched grip.
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SHOWN: JFC2089HTB  CABINET DEPTH CUSTOM PANEL FRENCH DOOR

BOTTOM-FREEZER REFRIGERATOR, JGD8430AD GAS DOWNDRAFT COOKTOP



CABINET DEPTH FRENCH DOOR
➤ 20 cu. ft. capacity ➤ Tri-Sensor™ electronic climate control  ➤ Tempered glass,

spill-proof, roll-out refrigerator shelves   ➤ Temperature-controlled Gourmet Bay™

storage drawer with self-opening lid and Wine Hold bin  ➤ Humidity-controlled

sealed crisper drawers   ➤ Internal water dispenser with PuriClean® II retractable

ice/water filter  ➤ Adjustable door bins  ➤ Glide-out freezer drawer   ➤ Automatic

ice maker with storage bucket  ➤ Full-width wire freezer baskets  ➤ Lower basket

divider  ➤ Ultimate BrightSeries™ lighting package  

CABINET DEPTH 
EURO-STYLE 

FRENCH DOOR   
JFC2089HES

➤ Euro-Style Stainless design

with stainless steel towel bar

handles, stainless steel wrapped

doors, and black cabinet

BOTTOM-FREEZER REFRIGERATOR

The Jenn-Air® Bottom-Freezer Cabinet-Depth Refrigerator provides an elegant, yet functional style alternative for food storage. The French

Door style requires minimum space to open fully, making it an ideal choice for kitchens with center islands. Jenn-Air® Bottom-Freezer

Refrigerators feature a glide-out bottom-freezer drawer with SmoothCloseTM Drawer Track System that rolls open smoothly and keeps

frozen food impeccably organized and easily accessible. An internal water dispenser provides fresh, cool water from the inside so the

exterior stays sleek and beautiful.

BOTTOM FREEZER REFRIGERATORS

See pages 160-161 for complete features and specifications.
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5

TRISENSORTM ELECTRONIC CLIMATE CONTROL
TriSensorTM Electronic Climate Control features three separate sensors that automatically

respond to refrigerator, freezer and ambient room temperature to keep temperatures consis-

tent. Sleek, electronic touch pads make it easy to adjust and view temperature settings.

Plus, the Pre-Emptive Defrost feature helps protect food from freezer burn and saves energy

by defrosting only when needed and at the time of lowest use. Food can be kept fresh

longer with MaxCool which lowers the fresh food and freezer compartment temperatures to

the minimum for 12 hours then returns it to the pre-set level.

CABINET DEPTH  
PRO-STYLE®

FRENCH DOOR
JFC2089HEP

➤ Pro-Style® Stainless design with 

stainless steel towel bar handles

with diamond-etched grip,

stainless steel wrapped doors,

and black cabinet



See pages 160-161 for complete features and specifications.

CUSTOM PANELS

Choose to install integrated custom 

panels over the trim for a completely

seamless transition to your cabinetry, 

or choose framed custom panels that

show the stainless steel trim for a clean,

tailored edge detail. 

FLOATING GLASS EXTERIOR

The new Jenn-Air® floating glass products

present a unique high-gloss option 

for the appearance of your appliances. 

The seamless, trimless glass front is 

constructed of a solid, tempered, opaque

glass panel, in your choice of black or

white, attached over the metal door base,

leaving a clean polished impression.

FLOATING GLASS 
METAL DOOR
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CABINET DEPTH CUSTOM PANEL
FRENCH DOOR   JFC2089HTB/W

➤ Requires custom panels (not included)  

➤ Available in black (shown) or white cabinet

with Euro-Style stainless steel towel bar 

handles and stainless steel door trim

CABINET DEPTH FLOATING GLASS
FRENCH DOOR   JFC2089HPY/F

➤ Floating Glass design in black (shown) or

white with Euro-Style stainless steel towel bar

handles, and color-coordinating cabinet



CABINET DEPTH BOTTOM-FREEZER

➤ 20 cu. ft. capacity  ➤ Tri-Sensor™ electronic climate control  ➤ Tempered glass,

spill-proof, roll-out refrigerator shelves  ➤ Temperature-controlled Gourmet Bay™ storage

drawer with self-opening lid and Wine Hold bin ➤ Humidity-controlled sealed crisper

drawers ➤ Internal water dispenser with PuriClean® II retractable ice/water filter 

➤ Temperature-controlled Chillkeeper™ door compartment  ➤ Adjustable door bins 

➤ Glide-out freezer drawer ➤ Automatic ice maker with storage bucket ➤ Full-width wire

freezer baskets ➤ Lower basket divider ➤ Ultimate BrightSeries™ lighting package 

A DISTINCT ALTERNATIVE

Jenn-Air® bottom-freezer refrigerators with glide-out 

drawer offer convenient access to fresh food along with

a sleek, built-in look provided by a cabinet-depth design.

Ingenious per formance features include an internal 

filtered water dispenser and a temperature-controlled

Gourmet BayTM storage drawer with Wine Hold bin.

Gourmet BayTM storage drawer with self-opening lid is 

per fect for keeping food fresh or chilling wine.

Internal water dispenser provides fresh, filtered cool

water from the inside, so exterior stays sleek.

SmoothClose™ Drawer Track System with two-tiered

storage helps the freezer drawer roll open and closes

smoothly every time. An automatic latch helps pull the

drawer shut.

See pages 160-161 for complete features and specifications.

CABINET DEPTH CUSTOM PANEL

JBC2088HTB/W

➤ Reversible door swing  ➤ Requires custom panels

(not included)  ➤ Available in black (shown) or

white cabinet with Euro-Style stainless steel towel

bar handles and stainless steel door trim
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CABINET DEPTH EURO-STYLE

JBR2088HES

➤ Right hand door swing ➤ Euro-Style Stainless

design with stainless steel towel bar handles, stain-

less steel wrapped doors and black cabinet

JBL2088HES

➤ Left hand door swing

BOTTOM FREEZER REFRIGERATORS



SIDE-BY-SIDE REFRIGERATORS
Jenn-Air® side-by-side cabinet-depth refrigerators feature flush to the cabinet design. Fully-extendable crisper drawers and wire freezer

baskets with roller glides open fully for easier access to fresh fruits, vegetables, and frozen items. You’ll also appreciate that Jenn-Air®

side-by-side cabinet-depth refrigerators are Energy Star models and are 15% more efficient than Federal Energy Efficiency Standards. 

A variety of colors are available, including commercial-style stainless steel and models that accept custom wood panels to blend with

your cabinetry. 

CABINET DEPTH
EURO-STYLE 

WITH DISPENSER
JCD2295KES

➤ Euro-Style Stainless design

with stainless steel towel bar

handles, stainless steel

wrapped doors and 

black cabinet

CABINET DEPTH WITH DISPENSER

➤ 22 cu. ft. capacity  ➤ Tri-Sensor™ electronic climate control with ConvectCool™ Airflow

➤ Electronic ExpressFill™ Dispenser with PuriClean® II retractable ice/water filter and

change reminder light  ➤ Tempered glass, spill-proof, roll-out refrigerator shelves, including 

2 Elevator™ shelves  ➤ Temperature-controlled ChillKeeper™ door compartment  

➤ Adjustable door bins  ➤ 2 fully-extendable, roll-out sealed crisper drawers w/ automatic

humidity control   ➤ Fully-extendable Adjusti-Temp™ deli drawer ➤ Fully-extendable,

roll-out wire freezer baskets  ➤ Tilt & Store™ freezer door baskets  ➤ Ultimate 

QuietSeries™ II sound package   ➤ Ultimate BrightSeries™ lighting package  
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See pages 156-159 for complete features and specifications.

CABINET DEPTH
FLOATING GLASS
WITH DISPENSER

JCD2297KEY/F

➤ Floating Glass design in

black or white (shown) with

Euro-Style stainless steel

towel bar handles, and 

color-coordinating cabinet

CABINET DEPTH 
CUSTOM PANEL 

WITH DISPENSER
JCD2292KTB/W

➤ Requires custom panels (not

included)  ➤ Available in black

(shown) or white cabinet  with 

full-length silver etched handles 

and silver etched door trim

CABINET DEPTH
PRO-STYLE®

WITH DISPENSER
JCD2295KEP

➤ Pro-Style™ Stainless design

with stainless steel towel bar

handles with diamond-etched

grip, stainless steel wrapped

doors and black cabinet
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TriSensorTM Electronic Climate Control enhances per formance

by using three separate sensors that automatically respond to

refrigerator, freezer and ambient room temperature to keep 

temperatures consistent. ConvectCoolTM air flow provides consis-

tent cooling and even temperatures throughout the fresh food

compartment. Sleek electronic touch controls include tempera-

ture displays, water filter indicator, door open alarm, MaxCool,

temperature guard and Speed IceTM features. Plus, the Pre-

Emptive Defrost feature helps protect food from freezer burn

and saves energy by defrosting only when needed and at the

time of lowest use.

Electronic ExpressFillTM Dispenser with PuriClean® II

Retractable Water Filter is designed for filling tall pitchers with

filtered ice and water. The

PuriClean® II filtration system is

our highest-per forming water fil-

ter ever, removing unpleasant

tastes and reducing odors, chem-

icals, lead and cysts from the

water. It filters up to 750 gallons

of water or lasts one year before

a replacement is required. The

filter also retains flouride, a ben-

eficial nutrient. The one-button ExpressFillTM feature on select

models allows simultaneous dispensing of ice and water. It is

ideal for containers with narrow openings such as carafes and

sports bottles.

ElevatorTM Shelves allow you to 

customize your storage space in sec-

onds to accommodate items of many 

different heights. Raise or lower the

shelf by simply turning the handle.

Fully Extendable Crisper Drawers  have automatic humidity con-

trol that intuitively adjusts to remove moisture levels to help

keep fruit and vegetables fresh and crisp. The drawer tracks

with ball bearing design allow them to roll out easily and smooth-

ly even when full.

Fully Extendable

Freezer Baskets

pull out with ease

for those hard to

find items in the

freezer.

Adjusti-TempTM deli storage drawer provides separate tempera-

ture control for storing everything from cheese and deli meat to

fresh meat, poultry and fish.

The sleek, contoured style of our

ChillKeeperTM door compartment

is designed to hold gourmet

ingredients like infused oils or

essentials like fresh cof fee

beans snugly in place. The dual

door design makes for easy

access. Convenient control

enables you to adjust the tem-

perature within the compartment

for customized per formance.

FOCUS ON FRESHNESS
A Jenn-Air® refrigerator is designed for cooks who demand the freshest ingredients for their recipes. Jenn-Air® Side-By-Side

Refrigerators ensure optimum per formance with features like:

SIDE-BY-SIDE REFRIGERATORS



SHOWN: JCB2285KEP 22 CU. FT. CABINET DEPTH SIDE-BY-SIDE REFRIGERATOR
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SIDE-BY-SIDE REFRIGERATORS

See pages 156-159 for complete features and specifications.(Custom panels shown on JCB2282KT not included with purchase of the refrigerator.)

CABINET DEPTH

➤ 22 cu. ft. capacity  ➤ Tri-Sensor™ electronic climate control with ConvectCool™ Airflow  

➤ Tempered glass, spill-proof, roll-out refrigerator shelves, including 2 Elevator™ shelves  

➤ Temperature-controlled ChillKeeper™ door compartment  ➤ Adjustable door bins  ➤ 2 fully-

extendable, roll-out sealed crisper drawers w/ automatic humidity control  ➤ Fully-extendable

Adjusti-Temp™ deli drawer  ➤ Automatic ice maker with storage bucket  ➤ Fully-extendable,

roll-out wire freezer baskets  ➤ Tilt & Store™ freezer door baskets  ➤ Ultimate QuietSeries™ II

sound package  ➤ Ultimate BrightSeries™ lighting package  

CABINET DEPTH
EURO-STYLE

JCB2285KES 

➤ Euro-Style Stainless design

with stainless steel towel 

bar handles, stainless 

steel wrapped doors 

and black cabinet

CABINET DEPTH
FLOATING GLASS

JCB2287KEY/F 

➤ Floating Glass design in

black (shown) or white with

Euro-Style stainless steel towel 

bar handles, and color-

coordinating cabinet

CABINET DEPTH
CUSTOM PANEL

JCB2282KTB/W

➤ Requires custom panels

(not included)  ➤ Available 

in black or white cabinet

(shown) with full-length silver

etched handles and silver

etched door trim

CABINET DEPTH
PRO-STYLE®

JCB2285KEP 

➤ Pro-Style™ Stainless design

with stainless steel towel bar

handles with diamond-etched

grip, stainless steel wrapped

doors and black cabinet

Ultimate BrightSeriesTM Lighting Package gives you the light you

need to find that tiny jar of capers for the finishing touches to

your signature pasta dish quickly and easily.

Ultimate QuietSeriesTM Sound Package minimizes fan and 

compressor noise to create a quiet, peaceful environment for 

cooking and entertaining.
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CABINET DEPTH
JCB2280HEB/W/Q/S

➤ Includes same features as above 

(does not include Electronic ice and 

water convenience center or PuriClean®

II ice/water filter)  ➤ Available in black,

white or bisque with contoured handles 

and color-coordinating cabinet or 

stainless steel (shown) with full-length 

silver etched handles and black cabinet

CABINET DEPTH WITH DISPENSER

➤ 22 cu. ft. capacity  ➤ Twin Fresh™ electronic climate control  

➤ Electronic ice & water convenience center with PuriClean® II

ice/water filter ➤ Tempered glass, spill-proof, roll-out refrigerator

shelves, including 2 Elevator™ shelves  ➤ Temperature-controlled

ChillKeeper™ door compartment  ➤ Adjustable door bins  

➤ 2 fully-extendable, roll-out sealed crisper drawers w/ automatic

humidity control  ➤ Fully-extendable Adjusti-Temp™ deli drawer  

➤ Fully-extendable, roll-out wire freezer baskets  ➤ Tilt & Store™

freezer door baskets ➤ Automatic ice maker with storage bucket  

➤ Ultimate QuietSeries™ II sound package  ➤ Ultimate

BrightSeries™ lighting package  

CABINET DEPTH 
WITH DISPENSER
JCD2290HEB/W/Q/S

➤ Available in black, white or bisque

with contoured handles and color-

coordinating cabinet or stainless steel

(shown) with full-length silver etched

handles and black cabinet 
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See pages 156-159 for complete features and specifications.

FULL-DEPTH WITH DISPENSER   JSD2690HEB/W/S

➤ 26 cu. ft. capacity  ➤ Twin-Fresh™ electronic climate control  ➤ Electronic

ice and water dispenser with PuriClean® II retractable ice/water filter and

change reminder light  ➤ Tempered glass, spill-proof, roll-out refrigerator

shelves, including 1 Elevator™ shelf ➤ Adjustable door bins  ➤ 2 roll-out

sealed humidity-controlled crisper drawers  ➤ Roll-out Adjusti-Temp™ deli

drawer  ➤ Roll-out wire freezer basket  ➤ Tilt & Store™ freezer door basket 

➤ Ultimate QuietSeries™ sound package  ➤ Ultimate BrightSeries™ lighting

package  ➤ Available in black (shown) or white with contoured handles 

and color-coordinating cabinet or stainless steel with full-length 

silver etched handles and black cabinet

SIDE-BY-SIDE REFRIGERATORS

FULL-DEPTH FLOATING GLASS
WITH DISPENSER  JSD2697KEY/F

➤ Floating Glass design in black or white

(shown) with Euro-Style stainless steel towel bar

handles, and color-coordinating cabinet

FULL-DEPTH WITH DISPENSER    

➤ 26 cu. ft. capacity  ➤ Tri-Sensor™ electronic climate control with ConvectCool™ Airflow

➤ Electronic ExpressFill™ Dispenser with PuriClean® II retractable ice/water filter and

change reminder light   ➤ Tempered glass, spill-proof, roll-out refrigerator shelves, including

2 Elevator™ shelves   ➤ Temperature-controlled ChillKeeper™ door compartment   

➤ Adjustable door bins   ➤ 2 fully-extendable, roll-out sealed crisper drawers w/ automatic

humidity control   ➤ Fully-extendable Adjusti-Temp™ deli drawer   ➤ Wine rack   

➤ Fully-extendable, roll-out wire freezer baskets  ➤ Tilt & Store™ freezer door baskets   

➤ Ultimate QuietSeries™ II sound package   ➤ Ultimate BrightSeries™ lighting package   

FULL-DEPTH EURO-STYLE 
WITH DISPENSER  JSD2695KES 

➤ Euro-Style Stainless design with 

stainless steel towel bar handles, stainless steel

wrapped doors, and black cabinet




